
Automate your entire home
PI with your computer!

Plug 'n Power Computer Interface With
DeskMate "Automatic House" Software

 Simply program the interface, detach it and it's
ready to work-doesn't tie up your computer

 Easy to use-controls up to 128 different timer events
and up to 256 Plug 'n Power remote modules

Incredibly simple-use the power of your computer to set
up automatic control for lights, appliances, heating and
cooling. By utilizing DeskMate 3.0, the Automatic House
software helps you make an on -screen floor plan of your
home and lets you schedule your remote Plug 'n Power
modules for different on/off times for each day of the week.
Program lights and appliances for your daily routine so that
when you wake, the lights come on, and coffee is made.
Schedule lights, TV and radios to turn on/off while you're
away -a great crime deterrent. Includes hookup cable.
Requires DeskMate 3.0, mouse, remote modules, and 9V
battery for backup. (CMC) 61.2617 69.99
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These Plug 'n Power Remote Modules Make Your Living Easier

Call Home to Turn it On and Off
Telephone Responder. Lets you call home to control up to 10
lights or appliances by entering simple commands on any
Touch -Tone keypad. When yoU're home, you can use the
Telephone Responder as a manual Plug 'n Power control
center and even set it to flash selected lights when your
telephone rings. (CMC) 61-2892 79.99

Control Your Thermostat by Remote
Set -Back Thermostat Control Module. A great way to reduce
fuel costs for your central heating and air conditioning system.
Set the controller to automatically set -back the temperature.
Conserve energy when you go to bed at night, and then restore
it to a more comfortable level when you get up in the morning.
It's simple to install and requires no rewiring of your existing
thermostat. Works with any kind of thermostat. Save energy
and money at the same time. UL listed AC power supply.
Requires Plug 'n Power Appliance Module (sold separately).
(CMC) 61-2689 19.99

How Would You Like to
Control Everything in

Your Home by Remote?
You can, easily! With Plug 'n Power wire-
less modules, you can turn on/off lights
and appliances by remote control or with
a timer system-without installing wires!
How it Works. The command center
sends signals through your AC wiring to
remote receiver modules to dim or turn
on/off lights, turn on the TV or thermo-
stat, or even arm a home security system.
And with a hand-held remote, you can do
it all without ever leaving your chair or
bedroom-it's that simple.

Remote Control SounderlActuator
Operates as a relay to switch on/off any type of low -voltage
load systems - sprinklers, low -voltage outdoor lighting,
automatic draperies, auto -dialer, or pause control on a
VCR or video camcorder used for security surveillance.
Built -In beeper can be used as an intruder annunciator by
linking it with Plug 'n Power motion -sensing dual -flood-
light system (61-2604, see previous page). Provides con-
tinuous or momentary operation, compatible with all Plug
'n Power controller/timers. Rated 30VRA4S at 100VA.
(CMC) 61.2688 18.99

Commercial -Type Switches and Modules
To Increase Plug 'n Power Capabilities

(1) Wall Mounted Command Center. Flush mounts in wall in
standard electrical box. Turns on/off or dims up to three re-
mote light modules or groups. (CMC) 61-6319 89.99
(2) Wail Switch/Dimmer Controller. Installs in a standard elec-
trical box. (CMC) 61-6381 59.99
Fluorescent Light Controller Switch. Control lights and ap-
pliances that shouldn't be dimmed. Installs in standard electri-
cal box. (CMC) 61-6291 64.99
Hidden Remote Dimming Module. Can be attached inside fix-
ture with supplied self-adhesive strips. (CMC) 61-6376, 64.99
Hidden Remote Fluorescent Light Module. Self-adhesive strips.
(CMC) 61-6375 64.99
Signal Bridge Coupling. Ensures Plug 'n Power command sig-
nals are strong and sufficient throughout your home.
120/240V. (CMC) 61.6299 59.99
Noise Block. Can be wired on load side to reduce electrical
noise from remote modules, low -voltage ballasts or any
noise -generating sources. (CMC) 61-6287 39.99
Plug -In Noise Filter. Helps eliminate electrical noise that may
interfere with command center signals. (CMC) 61-6288, 39.99
Wall Switch for Incandescent Lights. (CMC) 61.6651 36.99
Some devices may require installation by a licensed electrician.
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